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The relative stabilities of various possible structures for hydrogen terminated GaAs~001! surfaces have been
studied at coverages ranging from 0.5 to 2.0 hydrogen atoms per surface gallium atom. We have used the local
density approximation with a localized atomic orbital basis set and norm conserving pseudopotentials. The
results are compared with experimental scanning tunneling microscopy images of these surfaces. We have also
mapped the total energy of the system during recombinative desorption as a function of the hydrogen atomic
coordinates and deduced thermal desorption rates from this data. It is concluded that hydrogen exposure of the
GaAs(001)-c(434) reconstructed surface leads to H-Ga terminated surfaces with a hydrogen coverage be-
tween 0.5 and 1 hydrogen atoms per surface gallium atom and mixed c(432) and c(232) domains. Terminal
and bridging hydrogen adsorption sites are identified.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.073311 PACS number~s!: 68.43.Bc, 68.37.Ef, 68.43.Mn, 68.47.FgThe interaction of hydrogen with semiconductor surfaces
is of considerable technological interest, not only during ep-
itaxial growth, but also as a pre-growth or post-growth sur-
face treatment. In some cases, such as the chemical vapor
deposition of diamond, atomic hydrogen plays a key role
during epitaxy, which is well understood at a fundamental
level.1 In other cases, such as III-V semiconductor epitaxy,
the role of atomic hydrogen during growth is much less clear,
and many of its possible uses have only just begun to be
explored. Atomic hydrogen is often used for the removal of
the native oxide and cleaning of III-V semiconductor sub-
strates prior to epitaxial growth.2 The temperature required
for this process is lower than that required for the more stan-
dard method of thermal desorption under a group V flux, and
this leads to certain advantages, such as improved surface
morphology immediately after cleaning. The effects of
atomic hydrogen during GaAs homoepitaxy have also been
studied, but various aspects remain obscure and
controversial.3–7
Surprisingly, little is known about the interaction of H
with III-V semiconductor surfaces from a fundamental ato-
mistic perspective. Schailey and Ray have studied the ad-
sorption of hydrogen on GaAs clusters using the Hartree-
Fock method, but only low hydrogen coverages were
considered.8 Miyamoto and Nonoyama used the local density
approximation ~LDA! on a GaAs~001! repeating slab geom-
etry to model H-As terminated surfaces.9 In this paper we
focus on the H-Ga interaction, since experimental evidence
suggests that H exposure of GaAs~001! results in H-Ga ter-
minated surfaces.10 In a previous experimental study we
have found that H exposure at temperatures between 50 and
400 °C leads to loss of surface As due to the formation of
volatile arsenic hydrides, resulting in mixed c(232) and
c(432) domains, with the area covered by the c(432) re-
construction increasing with temperature.11
The experiments were performed in a molecular beam
epitaxy ~MBE! growth chamber ~DCA Instruments!,
equipped with in situ reflection high energy electron diffrac-
tion ~RHEED! and a catalytic hydrogen cracker source ~Ox-
ford Applied!. A c(434) reconstruction was stabilized on0163-1829/2003/68~7!/073311~4!/$20.00 68 0733epiready, nominally flat, n1 doped GaAs~001! substrates
which were then exposed to 480 L atomic hydrogen at 3
31026 mbar pressure and a substrate temperature of 150 °C.
After hydrogen exposure, the samples were transferred under
ultrahigh vacuum ~UHV! to the scanning tunneling micro-
scope ~STM! for imaging at room temperature. A compre-
hensive STM study of atomic hydrogen exposed GaAs~001!
is presented elsewhere.11
We report the results of density functional theory ~DFT!
calculations of various atomistic models of hydrogen termi-
nated GaAs~001! surfaces, and compare the results with our
experimental STM images of these surfaces. We have used
the local density approximation ~LDA! and the local spin
density approximation ~LSDA! with a basis set of localized
atomic orbitals and norm-conserving pseudopotentials. Some
of the calculations have been repeated using the generalized
gradient approximation ~GGA, Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof
functional!,12 however, the obtained H binding energies were
found to be within 4% of the results obtained with the LDA.
Garcia et al. have reported that for the particular case of bulk
GaAs, the use of GGA functionals leads to no systematic
improvement on the accuracy of the LDA results.13 The
transferability of the pseudopotentials was tested by com-
parison with all electron calculations for various atomic and
ionic excited states. Bond lengths and band structure results
obtained for bulk GaAs, InAs, GaN, and molecular hydrogen
where then compared with other published LDA results as a
further test of pseudopotential transferability. All calculations
were performed using the SIESTA methodology, as de-
scribed elsewhere.14 All key parameters where optimized in
order to achieve acceptable convergence. The basis set was
double z for Ga and As and triple z for H, including polar-
ization functions, and with confinement radii set so that the
energy shift on the atomic orbitals ~relative to the unconfined
orbitals! was ,0.02 Ry. The method of Monkhorst and Pack
was used to sample k space at accuracy equivalent to that
obtained with an 11 Å radius supercell.15 The Hartree and
exchange-correlation potentials were evaluated in a real
space mesh with a 120 Ry equivalent plane wave energy
cutoff. We have used slabs containing eight atomic layers as©2003 The American Physical Society11-1
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are fixed during optimization, along with the associated As
layer. The use of hydrogen termination is necessary, as op-
posed to the use of symmetric slabs as widely utilized in
other surface simulations, due to the polar nature of the ~001!
surface.
The geometry of various initial structures was optimized
with hydrogen coverages of 0.5, 1, 1.5, and 2 hydrogen
atoms per surface Ga atom. Unit cell sizes of (131),
(132), c(232), (232), and c(432) were considered.
Except in the saturated case, where two H atoms are tet-
rahedrally bonded to each Ga, the top most Ga atoms invari-
ably rearrange into dimers during geometry optimization, in
some cases with H atoms bridging the gap between neigh-
boring Ga atoms. Figure 1 shows the three types of Ga dimer
that were found to be stable at hydrogen coverages of 0.5,
1.0, and 1.5 hydrogen atoms per surface gallium atom, re-
spectively. Other types of dimer structure, such as dimers
with two terminal H atoms and no bridging H, or dimers
with a bridging H and no terminal H, were found to be un-
stable. The stability of the structures shown in Fig. 1 is con-
sistent with the infrared spectroscopy results presented by Qi
et al.16 which indicate the presence of both terminal and
bridging H atoms on hydrogen exposed GaAs~001!.
Terminal hydrogens were always found to have a bond
length of 1.56 Å, except at saturation ~two H atoms per sur-
face Ga!, in which case the H-Ga bond length increased to
1.66 Å. Terminal hydrogens were never found to lie exactly
aligned with the surface normal as predicted by Schailey and
Ray,8 but were found at an angle to the surface normal that
FIG. 1. Types of gallium dimer found to be stable as a function
of hydrogen coverage: ~a! 0.5 hydrogen atoms per surface gallium
atom ~0.5 H/Ga!, ~b! 1.0 H/Ga, and ~c! 1.5 H/Ga. White, light gray,
and dark gray atoms correspond, respectively, to hydrogen, arsenic,
and gallium atoms.07331ranged from 21.0° at a coverage of 1 H/Ga, to 58.7° at satu-
ration ~2 H/Ga!. This discrepancy is most likely due to the
fact that Schailey and Ray only considered very low H cov-
erages without periodic boundary conditions. Bridging hy-
drogen atoms were found to be positioned at a distance of
1.74 Å from Ga. This distance increased to 1.81 Å in the
case of Ga atoms that were not bonded to a terminal hydro-
gen @Fig. 1~b!#. The bridging hydrogens lie slightly above the
Ga-Ga axis as shown in Figs. 1~b! and 1~c!.
Three of the surface structures that will be discussed in
more detail are shown in Fig. 2. These will be referred to,
respectively, as the (132) surface at a coverage of 0.5 H/Ga
~a!, the c(232) surface at 1 H/Ga coverage ~b!, and the
c(432) surface at 0.5 H/Ga coverage ~c!. Table I summa-
rizes the relative total energies as a function of dimer type ~H
coverage! and of dimer arrangement ~unit cell symmetry!.
The energy differences in Table I are of the same order of
magnitude as thermal energies in the 100–300 °C range. As-
suming a temperature during H exposure of a few hundred
degrees, the results in Table I can be summarized qualita-
FIG. 2. Lowest energy unit cells at low coverages: ~a! (132)
structure at 0.5 H/Ga coverage, ~b! c(232) structure at 1.0 H/Ga
coverage, ~c! and c(432) structure at 0.5 H/Ga coverage. White,
light gray, and dark gray atoms correspond, respectively, to hydro-
gen, arsenic, and gallium atoms.
TABLE I. LDA Total energies ~eV! per surface Ga atom relative
to the minimum energy structure at two different hydrogen cover-
ages.
(132) c(232) c(432)
0.5 H/Ga 0.000 0.066 0.021
1.0 H/Ga 0.025 0.000 0.0551-2
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expected to be a mixture of (132) and c(432) domains,
whereas at 1 H/Ga coverage, the surface can be expected to
be a mixture of (132) and c(232) domains.
An example of a high resolution experimental STM image
for the GaAs~001! surface exposed to 480 L of atomic
hydrogen at 150 °C is shown in Fig. 3~a!. The image was
obtained at negative sample bias ~23.6 V! and a 0.2 nA
tunneling current. Both c(432) and c(232) repeating
unit cells can be observed in Fig. 3~a! Small (132) do-
mains ~,10 unit cells! have also been experimentally
observed.
The simulated STM images in Figs. 3~b! and 3~c! have
been obtained by integrating the local valence density of
states in the energy range corresponding to our experimental
tunneling conditions, and then plotting surfaces of constant
electron density. The three lowest energy structures in Fig. 2
are compatible with our STM experimental data, although
only very small domains are covered by the (132) unit cell.
The energies in Table I suggest that a significant fraction of
the surface should be covered by the (132) unit cell. How-
ever, our calculations model idealized perfect crystal sur-
faces, and in practice, a high density of point defects, adsor-
bates, steps, and domain boundaries will all influence the
relative stabilities of the various types of local structure. Fur-
thermore, energetics is not the only factor that determines the
surface structure, and kinetic factors such as thermal desorp-
tion rates can play a key role.
So far we have dealt with the issue of what are the most
stable surface structures for a given hydrogen coverage and
compared these results with experimental observations. The
problem of predicting theoretically the steady state hydrogen
coverage under specific experimental conditions is a differ-
ent one, and the correct answer is not necessarily the one that
follows from thermodynamics and ground state energies.
When under atomic hydrogen exposure the surface is clearly
out of equilibrium, and the H coverage is determined by
FIG. 3. ~a! Experimental filled state STM image (2.8
32.8 nm) of GaAs~001! exposed to 480 L of atomic hydrogen at
331026 mbar and 150 °C, ~b! simulated STM image (1.5
31.5 nm) corresponding to the c(432) structure at 0.5 H/Ga cov-
erage, and ~c! simulated STM image (1.531.5 nm) corresponding
to the c(232) structure at 1.0 H/Ga coverage. Ga sites occupied by
a terminal H are highlighted with white dots, black dots indicate
other Ga sites.07331kinetic factors. The H desorption rate is a function of cover-
age and temperature, and the steady state coverage is such
that the desorption rate equals the incident H flux.
We have found that the adsorption of atomic hydrogen on
Ga terminated GaAs~001! is exothermic up to saturation,
with the energy released per adsorbed H atom depending on
the adsorption site and ranging from 4.1 eV at low hydrogen
coverage to 2.6 eV near saturation. This does not necessarily
imply that the surface will saturate with hydrogen after a
sufficiently long exposure, as the thermal desorption rate
might become nearly equal to the incident flux as the hydro-
gen coverage increases.
To obtain a theoretical estimate of the hydrogen thermal
desorption rate, the total energy of the system has been
mapped as a function of the coordinates of the hydrogen
atoms during recombinative desorption from a surface satu-
rated with hydrogen ~Fig. 4!.17 The system was allowed to
relax at each point in the map while the coordinates of the
desorbing H atoms ~and the back surface of the substrate!
remain constrained. Between two adjacent points in the map,
the coordinates of two neighboring H atoms were displaced
symmetrically. LDA was found to overestimate the desorp-
tion barrier by 0.33 eV relative to spin polarized GGA. The
activation energy for H2 desorption in this case is 0.52 eV,
which at 150 °C implies a desorption rate of 6.43106 de-
sorption events per surface site per second, assuming a typi-
cal Arrhenius prefactor of 1013 s21.18 This desorption rate is
six orders of magnitude faster than the hydrogen incidence
rate that follows from our experimental conditions. Conse-
quently the surface cannot attain saturation coverage, a result
consistent with the STM data discussed above. Since the H
binding energies are 1–2 eV higher at lower coverages, the
activation energies for desorption are expected to be 1–2 eV
higher, and therefore the desorption rates should be orders of
FIG. 4. Total energy ~eV! as a function of hydrogen coordinates
during recombinative desorption. The dashed arrow highlights the
lowest energy path from the adsorption site to the saddle point on
the activation barrier for desorption. The insets represent the initial
and transitional structures. White, light gray, and dark gray atoms
correspond, respectively, to hydrogen, arsenic, and gallium atoms.1-3
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In conclusion, hydrogen exposure of Ga~001! leads to
mixed phase surfaces with both c(432) and c(232) do-
mains. First-principles total energy calculations suggest two
types of H adsorption sites, namely, terminal hydrogen and
bridging hydrogen. The calculations show that atomic hydro-
gen adsorption is exothermic up to saturation ~2 H/Ga!, but
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